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ABSTRACT.

A poromechanical model is developed to identify how chemical reactions of carbonation may impact
the mechanical behaviour of wellbore cement in the context of CO2 storage. The model enables
evaluating pore overpressure, porosity and solid skeleton strain evolutions during the carbonation
process. The major chemical reactions occurring within cement and their consequences on the
volumes of dissolved cement matrix and precipitated carbonate are identified. This information is
imported into a poromechanical model and the risk of damage is estimated through the calculation of
the free energy stored within the solid matrix. A semi-analytical solution is proposed and applied to a
simplified 1D cement carbonation example. The risk of damage of the cement structure submitted to
intrusion of aqueous CO2 is estimated. A set of parametric studies is carried out to investigate the
effect of medium permeability and effective diffusion coefficient on the damage risk.
KEY WORDS: Modelling (E), Carbonation (C), Durability (C), Transport Properties (C), Oil Well
Cement (E)
1

Introduction

The stabilization of the atmospheric CO2 concentration requires CO2 emissions to drop well below
current levels. To reach this goal, several available strategies have been identified by Pacala and
Socolow [1], including demand reduction, efficiency improvements, the use of renewable and nuclear
power, and carbon capture and storage (CCS) [2]. This latter consists in capturing CO2 at the emission
spots and storing it in the subsurface where it will no longer contribute to global warming. Depleted
oil and gas reservoirs, unmined coal seams, and particularly saline aquifers (deep underground porous
reservoir rocks saturated with brackish water or brine), can be used for the storage of CO2. At depths
below about 800–1000m, CO2 remains under supercritical state and has a liquid-like density and a gaslike viscosity that provide efficient utilization of underground storage space provided by the pores of
sedimentary rocks [3], [4].
Demonstration of the safety and integrity of CCS projects is a key factor for industrial deployment of
this technology. Indeed, CO2 injection may induce various geochemical, thermo-hydraulic and
geomechanical phenomena in different spatial and temporal scales (e.g. [5]-[8]). The effects of these
phenomena on the performance and integrity of the storage site must be studied. In a scenario based
safety approach, natural and artificial discontinuities (i.e., faults and wells) are considered as potential
leakage pathways [9]. Although the CO2 injection well should be cemented with a CO2 resistant
cement (commonly low-pH cement) [10], the CO2 plume should encounter abandoned wells, which
are rather cemented with conventional cements. The durability of cement used for existing oil and gas
wells is thus of main interest for the safety assessment analysis of the CO2 geological storage.
The carbonation of cement (reaction between carbonic acid and cement minerals) in CO2 geological
storage-relevant conditions (high pressure, high temperature, and geological fluids) provokes

petrophysical (hydraulic conductivity and diffusivity) and mechanical changes. This effect was
illustrated by laboratory experiments ([11]-[15]), field observations [16] and both decimetre- and
field-scale reactive transport numerical simulations ([17], [18]). Moreover, in a recent study [19], a
quantitative mechanical post-characterization of Portland cement based samples submitted to
carbonation under deep downhole conditions (90°C and 28 MPa) was performed. The results show a
concentration of micro-cracks, i.e. potential pathways for CO2 migration, at the interface between the
carbonated and the un-carbonated zones of the sample. The chemical reactions during the carbonation
process may thus engender enough mechanical stresses (in some particular conditions) on the cement
solid matrix to damage it. Consequently, the sealing capacity could be altered, even though when the
cement is properly placed and initially provides an effective hydraulic seal for the reservoir fluids. In
this context, the development of a comprehensive quantitative assessment of the stress and strain fields
of well cement during its carbonation process is necessary.
Commonly, the coupling between the geochemical processes and the mechanical behaviour is made
through an external chaining of geochemical and mechanical codes [20]. This kind of coupling is
particularly useful for large scale calculations but cannot provide sufficient accuracy for local highly
non-linear and/or time dependant chemo-mechanical simulations [21]. The goal of this paper is to
present a coupling approach based on the framework of poromechanics. In this view, the major hydrochemical processes that impact the macroscopic mechanical behaviour are directly included in the
model. All the hydraulic, chemical and mechanical equations are then solved simultaneously.
Theoretical development of the poromechanical model is presented in sections two and three. In this
framework the carbonate crystals have their own behaviour and can stress the surrounding matrix. Let
us underline that in CCS context, the material will be affected by an acidic fluid during a long period
(more than 1000 years), and thus, the stability of the carbonate crystal may not be insured. The
proposed approach is particularly pertinent as it allows the study of either the mechanical state
(damage, hardening/softening ...) of the cement matrix alone or of the (cement and carbonate) system.
A semi-analytical solution of this problem is then used in order to evaluate the mechanical impact of
the carbonation of a simplified 1D cement structure, initially submitted to homogeneous temperature,
pressure and external stress. The major chemical reactions that produce a significant variation of
porosity and/or pore overpressure within the porous network are identified. The characterized major
reactions are then imported into the developed poromechanical model to quantify the pore
overpressure evolution during the carbonation/dissolution process. The risk of damage is estimated
through the calculation of the free energy stored within the solid matrix for a range of possible
permeability and effective diffusivity of the porous medium.
Let us emphasise that the aim of the present study is not to predict the in-situ durability of existing
well cement but to illustrate the capacities of the developed method to quantify the effect of the
carbonation process on the mechanical behaviour. The choice of numerical model (1D) and values of
different parameters must be seen in that way.

2

Thermodynamics of cement matrix carbonation

Let us consider that the carbonated cement is composed of a solid cement matrix (index M), which
could be healthy or leached, and of calcium carbonate crystals (calcite, aragonite or vaterite) (index
C). The cement matrix is made of the minerals referred as Mi. Finally, the in-pore fluid (index F) is
composed by dissolved species (α) and a solvant (water molecule, w). The list of symbols used in the
following is reported in appendix A.

2.1

Skeleton and effective porosities

Let us note Ω0 the initial volume of cement Representative Elementary Volume (REV). The initial
porous volume is φ0 Ω0, where φ0 stands for the initial porosity. In order to scan the effect of carbonate

precipitaations on thee porous soliid behaviourr, the effectiv
ve porosity of
o the porouus medium φF and the
cement sskeleton poroosity φ need to be separaated. The firrst one correesponds to thhe porous space filled
by the iin-pore fluidd, and the seecond is thee volume off the non-ceementitious phases (i.e. fluids +
carbonattes) per unit of porous medium
m
voluume. The rellation betweeen these porrosities readss (Figure
1):

φ = φ F + φC

(1)

me of carbonaate crystals.
where φC Ω0 is the cuurrent volum

Figuure 1. Schematic represenntation of thee porosities used
u
in the m
model
Each porrosity (φF and φC) can be changed duee to deformaation of the porous netwoork, noted ϕi, i=F or C
(conceptt originally introduced by
b Olivier C
Coussy [22]], [23]), or due to chem
mical reactio
ons. This
partitionn of porosity is illustrated
d in Figure 22.
The chem
mical contribbution to po
orosity variattions is caused by the ceement matrixx leaching, noted
n
VM,
and by tthe carbonatte precipitatiion, noted V C. Cement leaching and
d carbonate precipitation can be
linked too the molar quantity
q
of ceement and caarbonate min
nerals through
h:

(2)

VM = ∑ν M i (nMi,0 − nM i ) ; VC = ν C nC
Mi

t molar
where nj is the quanntity of moles of j=Mi,C per unit of porous medium volume and ν j is the
volume oof j. The index 0 refers to
o the initial sstate. Evolutiions of φF an
nd φC can be eexpressed ass:

(3)

φF = ΦS F + ϕ F ; φC = ΦSC + ϕC

where SF and SC=1-SF are resp
pectively thee Lagrangian
n saturationss of in-pore fluid and carbonate
c
crystal thhat satisfy:

(4)

SF =

Φ − VC
V
; SC = C ; Φ = φ0 + VM
Φ
Φ

Φ=(φ0+VM) sttands for the porosity of tthe skeleton prior to any mechanical deformation
n.
In (4), Φ

Figure 2. Schemattic representation of thhe distinctio
on between the chemiccal and meechanical
contribuution to the porosity
p
variiation. For tthe sake of simplicity,
s
th
his figure asssumes that pores
p
are
fully filleed by either in-pore fluid
d or carbonaate crystal, which
w
will nott be necessarrily the case in a real
system.
2.2

a carbonatte crystal equuilibrium
Inn-pore fluid and

The carbbonate precippitation can be
b written in the followin
ng form:

(5)

Ca 2 + + CO 3

2−

→ CaCO
O3

a the in-po
ore fluid is asssumed to bee reached
The therrmodynamic equilibrium between thee carbonate and
at each ttime and withhin each reprresentative ellementary vo
olume. Consequently, wee get:

(6)

μ C = μ Ca + μ CO
2+

2−

3

where μC is the chemical potential of the carbonate crystal and μ Ca 2+ + μ CO 2− is the chemical
3

potential of the dissolved crystal, composed of Ca2+ and CO32Under these notations, and under isothermal conditions, Gibbs-Duhem equation applied separately to
the solid crystal and the in-pore solution provides [22]:

(7)

(8)

φC

φF

dpC
dμ
= nC C
dt
dt

dμ
dpF
= ∑ ni i
dt
dt
i =α , w

where pF and pC are the fluid and the crystal pressure respectively. They are linked through the
mechanical equilibrium of the carbonate/fluid interface (Young-Laplace law):

(9)

pC − p F = γ FC C FC

where γFC is the calcium carbonate / water surface tension, which can vary between 60mN/m and
80mN/m [24] and CFC is the interface curvature. It is commonly assumed that the curvature of the
crystal is bounded by the curvature of the porous space where it precipitates (e.g. [25]).
Several studies ([14], [26]) investigated the evolution of the pore size distribution of an Ordinary
Portland Cement during supercritical carbonation from mercury intrusion porosimetry (MIP) tests.
These studies underline that the carbonate crystal will first precipitate within larger pores and then
within smaller ones, leading to a progressive reduction of the global porosity. Then, for a given
material, the radius of the pore where the carbonate crystal will precipitate, which is the threshold
radius of an MIP test, can be estimated as a function of the global porosity (φF).
Let us consider a spherical crystal/fluid interface so that CFC=2/R, where R is the radius of the
interface assumed to be close to the pore radius. Fluid/crystal pressure difference (pC-pF) evolution
with effective porosity (φF) reads:

(10)

pC − pF =

2 γ FC
Rth (φF )

where Rth(φF) is the radius of the largest pore available for the carbonated porous medium with a
porosity equal to φF. This relationship will be different for each tested material. In the particular case
of a class G cement cured at 80°C, a threshold radius of 150 nm for a non-carbonated specimen (φF =
33%) can be considered [14]. The threshold radius is reduced to 15 nm after a half day of carbonation
(φF =23 %) and close to 5 nm after 3 weeks of carbonation (φF =18 %). The variation of pC-pF with φF
from MIP data reported by [14] is shown in Figure 3.

Figure 33. Relation between
b
the crystallizatioon pressure and the overall porosityy variation from
fr
[14]
MIP dataa.
2.3

Inn-pore fluid-ccement matriix equilibrium
m

The cem
ment mineralss dissolution//precipitationn reactions can
c be written
n as:

Mi →

(11)

∑a

j =α , w

j,Mi

j

CH, C-S-H, SSiO2…), while a j , M i
where Mi is the minneral that is dissolved orr precipitatess (e.g. Mi=C
stands foor the relative stoichiomeetric coefficieent of the disssolved species (j=α) (e..g. α = Ca2+, OH-,…),
or waterr molecules (j=w)
(
involv
ved in the reeaction ( a j ,M i < 0 if j=α,w is a reacttant and a j ,M i > 0 if
j=α,w iss a product). In this case, the chemicaal equilibrium
m can be expressed by:

(12)

μM − ∑ a j , M μ j = 0 ; j = α , w
i

i

j,M

where μM i is the cheemical potenttial of minerral Mi, while μ j is the ch
hemical potenntial of j=α,w
w.

2.4

Inn-pore fluid mole
m balancee

The channge in the cuurrent molar quantity of species (dni/dt)
/ is due to
o exchange oof moleculess with the
adjacentt infinitesimaal elements or from thee phase transsformations occurring w
within the elementary
porous sspace dΩ0. Thhe continuity
y equations aare then read
d:

(13)

dn
nM i
dnnC
dn
= n&C ;
= n&M i ; i = −∇ ⋅ ω i + n&i i = α , w
ddt
dt
d
dt

where n& M i , n&C and n&i are respectively the mole variation due to the chemical reactions of the cement
mineral Mi, carbonates, and dissolved species. These mole variations can be linked through (5) and
(11) by the following relations:

(14)

n&C = − n&Ca 2+ ,C = − n&CO 2− ,C for carbonate precipitations
3

(15)

n&i , M i

n&M i = −

ai , M i

, i = α , w for matrix mineral leaching

where n&i ,J refers to the mole variation of phase i=α,w due to the precipitation/dissolution of
carbonates (J=C) or of the cement mineral Mi (J= Mi).
Finally, ωi, is the mole transport of phase i=α,w. It is the combination of the diffusion/hydrodynamic
dispersion of the molecule and its advective transport, thus:

ω i = −deff ∇Ci − Ci

(16)

κ
∇ pF
ηF

where Ci = ni/φF is the molar concentration of phase i, pF the fluid pressure, and ηF the dynamic
viscosity of the fluid, while deff and κ are respectively the effective diffusivity/dispersivity coefficient
(assumed to be the same for all species) and the intrinsic permeability.
3
3.1

Poromechanical modelling
Mechanical behaviour of in-pore water and carbonate crystal

For isothermal transformations, the density of the fluid phase satisfies [27]:

dn
1 dρ F
1 dpF
+ ∑γ i i
=
ρ F dt
K F dt i =α ,w dt

(17)

where KF and pF are the bulk modulus and the pressure of the in pore fluid respectively while
stands for the variation of the in-pore fluid density due to the variation
γ i = ρ F d(1 / ρ F ) / dni p ,n
F

j , j ≠i

of its composition. This density variation can be written as a function of the partial molar volume of
phase i (i.e. v i = dφ F / dni p ,n ):
F

(18)

j , j ≠i

γi =

Mi v i
−
mF φ F

where Mi is the molar mass of i=α,w.
It can be reasonably assumed that the energy associated to the shear stress transmitted to the carbonate
crystal – solid matrix interface during the crystal precipitation is negligible regarding the energy

associated to the normal stress. Consequently, the carbonate crystal mechanical behaviour can be
described by:

1 dρC
1 dpC
=
ρC dt
K C dt

(19)

where KC,, ρC and pC are the bulk modulus, density and pressure of the carbonate crystal (j=C)
respectively.

3.2

Poroelastic state equations of the cement skeleton

The thermodynamic background used here is developed in detail in [22] and [28] and reported in
appendix B. The starting point of this approach is to combine the first and the second laws of
thermodynamics applied to the whole porous medium:

(20) ([σ ] − [σ 0 ]) :

o
d[ε ]
dϕ
dW
− ∑ υM i ( pa − p0 ) − μM i n M i + ∑ ( pJ − p0 ) J −
≥0
dt
dt
dt
Mi
J = F ,C

(

)

where W is the free energy of the solid matrix, [σ] and [ε] are the stress and strain tensors, and pa the
average pore pressure, defined by:

(21)

pa = S F pF + SC pC

Finally, [σ0] and p0 are the stress tensor and the pore pressure at the reference state corresponding to
[ε]=[0] and ϕj=0.
Considering an elastic matrix, dissolution process is the only source of energy dissipation. Thus
o

equation (20) must be equal to zero when the dissolution process is not active, i.e. n M i = 0 .
Then, from local state postulate and by introducing the Legendre-Fenchel transform of W with respect
to ϕj and pj - pj,0: W*=W-ϕj (pj- pj,0) state equations read:

(22)

[σ ] − [σ 0 ] =

∂W *
∂W *
; ϕj = −
∂ ( p j − p j ,0 )
∂[ε ]

Assuming isothermal evolutions, isotropic materials, and a quadratic form for W*, the following
constitutive equations of the solid matrix can be derived from skeleton states equations:

(23)

[σ ] − [σ ]0 = E (VM ) : [ε ] −

∑ b (V
j

M

,VC )( p j − p j ,0 )[1]

j =C , F

(24)

ϕ j = b j (VM ,VC ) ε +

∑

k = F ,C

pk − pk ,0
; j = F ,C
N jk (VM ,VC )

where E:[ε]=(K-2G/3) ε [1]+2G[ε], with ε = tr([ε]), with K =K(VM) the bulk modulus of the cement
skeleton, G =G(VΜ) its shear modulus, [1] the unity tensor and where the index 0 refers to the
reference state.
Elastic parameters K and G are functions of the porosity created by the leaching process (e.g. VM). A
3-phases model is used to estimate this dependency (e.g. [29]), which leads to the following
expression for K(VM):

K (VM ) =

(25)

4Gm K m (1 − φ0 − VM )
4Gm + 3K m (φ0 + VM )

where Km and Gm are respectively the bulk and shear modulus of the solid matrix. The expression of
G(VM) can be found in [30].
As ϕj varies with Sj, it can be seen from (22) that bj and Njk depend on the cement matrix leaching VM
and the volume of carbonates VC. Assuming that there is no morphological difference between the
forming carbonate crystal and the in-pore fluid domains (they are both bounded by pores having the
same shape), this dependency can be estimated through ([23],[31]):

bJ = S J b ; bF + bC = b = 1 −
(26)

K (VM )
Km

S S (b − Φ ) 1
b − (Φ − VC ) 1
b − VC
1
1
1
= I J
;
+
= F
;
+
= C
N IJ
Km
N FF N FC
Km
N CC N FC
Km

where b is the Biot modulus of the cement skeleton.

3.3

Conclusion on the influence of chemical reactions on poro-mechanical behaviour

In order to conclude on the influence of the chemical reactions on the poromechanical behaviour, we
need to estimate the pore pressurisation induced by the carbonation process. To do so, the overall mass
conservation of the in-pore fluid is considered:
(27)

1 dmF
1 d (φ F ρ F )
1
=
=
ρ F dt
ρF
dt
ρF

M
∑
α

i = ,w

i

dni
dt

where mF is the mass of the in-pore fluid and Mi the molar mass of the phase i=α,w. Using the
combination of porosities definitions (1)-(4), the continuity equations (13), and the in-pore fluid
density evolution (17),(18), the mass conservation equation (27) becomes:

(28)

φF dpF
K F dt

+

o
dϕ F
⎛o
⎞ o
= ∑ ν i ⎜ ni − ∇ ⋅ ω i ⎟ − V M + V C
dt i =α , w ⎝
⎠

Finally, VM and VC expressions (2), the molar quantities (14)-(15) and the expression of ωi (16) lead to:

(29)

φ F dp F
K F dt

+

v
dϕ F ⎛
= ⎜⎜ 1 − C , dis
dt
vC
⎝

⎛
v
⎞o
⎟⎟ V C − ∑ ⎜ 1 − M i , dis
⎜
vM i
Mi ⎝
⎠

⎞o
⎛
⎞
⎟ V M i + ∇ ⋅ ⎜ κ ∇ p F + d eff ∑ ν i ∇C i ⎟
⎜η
⎟
⎟
i =α , w
⎝ F
⎠
⎠

where vC,dis and vM,dis are the molar volume of the dissolved carbonate crystal and of the matrix mineral
Mi respectively:

vC ,dis = v Ca 2 + + v CO32 − and v Mi , dis =

(30)

∑v

i =α , w

i,M i

a i,M i

Four phenomena contribute as the source terms of liquid pressure in (29). The term

(

)

o

− ∑ 1 − v M i ,dis / v M i V M i corresponds to pressure relaxation due to the leaching of the cement
Mi

(

)

o

matrix. 1 − vC , dis / vC V C describes pressure increase/relaxation caused by the chemical reaction

⎛

precipitation/dissolution of carbonates. ∇ ⋅ ⎜⎜ deff

⎝

⎞

ν ∇C ⎟⎟ is the effect of the density change of in∑
α
i

i = ,w

i

⎠

pore water due to the migration of the dissolved species. Finally dϕ F / dt is the term due to the porous
network deformation, which is linked through (24) to the in-pore pressures, and to the porous medium
strain, which, in turn, satisfies the momentum balance equation:

(31)

⎡⎛
⎤
2 ⎞
∇ ⋅ ⎢⎜ K − G ⎟ε [1] + G[ε ] − ∑ bJ p J [1]⎥ = 0
3 ⎠
J
⎣⎝
⎦

Considering the constitutive equations (23)-(24), the in-pore pressurisation (29), and momentum
balance equation (31), the model can quantify the influence of the chemical processes on the
mechanical behaviour at the scale of a Representative Elementary Volume (i.e. millimetric scale) if the
volume of precipitated carbonate and the leached matrix are known. In the other word, it is sufficient
to compute only the “major” chemical reactions, which engender variations of VC and VMi in order to
predict the mechanical impact of carbonation on a cement material.
However, it is impossible to know a priori the expression of these major reactions. Indeed, they are
strongly dependent on the initial state of the system (mineralogy, fluid chemistry, initial pressure and
temperature …) and may evolve during the solicitation. Then, the coupled workflow illustrated in
Figure 4 is proposed to solve the problem: First the major reactions and their validity domains (i.e.
under which condition these reactions occur) are identified through reactive transport computations.
Then, these reactions are imported into a mechanical code and used, when their validity domain is
reached, to calculate the evolution of the chemical variables (i.e., VC and VMi).

Figure 44. Schematicc representa
ation of the link between
n the identiffied chemicaal processess and the
poromecchanical anaalysis.
4
4.1

App
plication to a 1D cemen
nt carbonatioon problem
Description off the semi-an
nalytical probblem

In the foollowing, a numerical app
plication aim
med at illustraating the cheemo-mechaniical coupling
g strategy
is perforrmed. Only the mechaniical loading due to the carbonation
c
process of a fully saturaated onedimensioonal structurre made up of an isotroopic medium
m, of length L and laterral surface S,
S ideally
insulatedd on its lateraal surfaces iss consideredd. The Cartesian coordinaate system O
O,x is used, with
w O the
node of the surface, which is sub
bmitted to CO
O2 action an
nd x followin
ng axis from the top to th
he bottom
t case, at the
t macroscoopic scale, traansport of flu
uid and speccies occurs on
nly in the
of the sppecimen. In this
x directioon, and the momentum
m
balance
b
equaation (31) leaads to the folllowing analyytical solutio
on for the
strain indduced by carrbonation pro
ocess:

(32)

ε=

f (t ) + Σ j = F ,C bJ ( p j − p j ,0 )
K + 4G / 3

where f(t) is a functioon of time th
hat depends oon the bound
dary condition of the probblem.
t constitutiive equation (24) allows the following explicit exp
xpression of ϕF:
Substitutting (32) in the

(33)

⎛
S Fb
1⎞
b2
ϕ F = S F ⎜⎜
+ ⎟⎟( p F − p0 + SC ( pC − pF )) + f (t )
K + 4G / 3
⎝ K + 4G / 3 N ⎠

Consequently, only the fluid mass and in-pore species balance equations, accounting for the
mechanical deformation through the analytical expression (33), remains to be computed. In this
context, a finite volume scheme (e.g. [32]) is used for numerical resolution of reactive-transport
equations (Figure 5).
Nevertheless, the developed poromechanical model is not restricted to this 1D case, its extension to
2D and 3D cases does not require any theoretical modification. However some numerical
developments and adaptation of an appropriate numerical scheme are necessary to this end.

Figure 5. Geometry and spatial discretization of the 1D model. P and p respectively stand for the
number of the discret volume control and for the number of the interface between the discret volume
control P-1 and P.
4.2

Initial and boundary conditions

The initial pressure and temperature conditions are isobaric and isothermal at pCO2= 280 bar and T =
80°C. At t=0, the surface (i.e. x=0) is submitted to 280bar of supercritical CO2 saturated by water.
Under this condition, the dissolved CO2 concentration of the in-pore water directly in contact with the
supercritical CO2 is close to 1.6 mol/kg of water, and the porous structure remains fully saturated. It is
assumed that the carbonate crystal that solidifies at the x=0 boundary is at the same pressure as the
supercritical CO2. So pC(x=0)= pCO2, while the mechanical boundary at x=0 should be [σ(x=0)].x=pCO2 x. At x=L, a no flow boundary (ωi.x=0, i=w,α) is considered and the mechanical equilibrium is
insured by a zero displacement boundary on the surface, leading to f(t)=p0-pCO2 in (37), where p0 is the
pressure at the reference state. For this illustration, we will assume that the sample is at its reference
state during the curing, which is made at the initial pressure and temperature conditions.
These boundary conditions are chosen in order to be as close as possible to a batch experiment such as
the tests presented by [19],[33]. In this experiment, a cylindrical sample of radius R=15mm is
submitted to CO2 penetration, leading to an axisymmetric carbonation of the specimen cross section.
In order to reduce the differences between these experiments and the 1D simulation, the simulation is
limited to a penetration front thickness lower than 10% of the specimen radius.

4.3

Estimation of model parameters

4.3.1 Identification of the reactions pathways
The “major” chemical reactions, which engender variations of VC and VMi, are estimated through a
reactive transport simulation performed by the code TOUGHREACT [34]. A simplified cement
mineralogical system only composed by its two main constituents exposed in [35], namely Portlandite
(CH) and hydrated calcium silicates (C-S-H,) is considered. A CH/C-S-H weight ratio equal to 0.36 in
equilibrium with interstitial water free of dissolved carbonates is assumed. The secondary minerals are

selected to account for calcite precipitation and C-S-H discretized decalcification from a C/S ratio =
1.6 to amorphous silica: C-S-H_1.6 Æ C-S-H_1.2 Æ C-S-H_0.8 Æ SiO2(am) (cf. Table 1).
The thermo-chemical properties used for the calculation are reported in appendix C. Results, reported
on Figure 6, show that each cell begins to react when the upstream cell is fully carbonated. A sequence
of four reactions between minerals and inward dissolved CO2 (R1 to R4, Figure 6) can be distinguished.
Each of these reactions, reported in Table 2, can be written in the following global form:

(34)

Ri :

( − a1, Ri ) M 1, Ri + CO 2 → a 2 , Ri M 2 , Ri + a H 2 O , Ri H 2 O + CaCO 3

The reaction R1 describes the CH carbonation while the reactions R2 to R4 describe the discrete
carbonation of C-S-H leading to the leaving of amorphous silica+calcite.

Table 1. Formula of the minerals considered in the chemical system.
Mineral

Structural formula

Portlandite

Ca(OH)2

CSH_1.6

Ca1.60SiO3.6:2.58H2O

CSH_1.2

Ca1.2SiO3.2:2.06H2O

CSH_0.8

Ca0.8SiO2.8:1.54H2O

SiO2(am)

SiO2

Calcite

CaCO3

Table 2. Identification of the reactions pathway that drives the carbonate precipitation and the matrix
leaching during the carbonation process.
Ri

a1,Ri

M1,Ri

+ CO2

Æ

a2,Ri

M2,Ri

+ CaCO3

+ aH2O,Ri

H2O

R1

1

Ca(OH)2

+ CO2

Æ

0

0

+ CaCO3

+1

H2O

R2

2.5

CSH_1.6

+ CO2

Æ

2.5

CSH_1.2

+ CaCO3

+ 1.3

H2O

R3

2.5

CSH_1.2

+ CO2

Æ

2.5

CSH_0.8

+ CaCO3

+ 1.3

H2O

R4

1.25

CSH_0.8

+ CO2

Æ

1.25

SiO2(am)

+ CaCO3

+ 1.925

H2O

As these reactions occur successively, it can be assumed that the advancement rate of the reaction Ri,
o

noted ξ Ri is null if the totality of mineral M1,Ri is dissolved or if the mineral M1,Ri-1 is not yet totally
dissolved. During dissolution of the mineral M1,Ri; equation (34) leads to:

(35)

Ri :

o

ξR i =

n& M 1, Ri
a1, Ri

= − n&CO 2 =

n& M 2 , Ri
a 2 , Ri

=

n& H 2 O, Ri
a H 2 O , Ri

= n&C , Ri

Figure 66. Computatiion with TOU
UGHREACT
T of the tempo
oral evolutio
ons of mineraal volumes within
w
two
adjacentt cells. R1 to R4 refer to the
t reactionss Rn describeed in Table 2.
2
5) can be wriitten in the following
f
Consequuently, for thhe present reaction sequeences, equatiions (14)-(15
form:
o

o

n&C = ∑ n&C , Ri =∑ ξ R i
(36)

Ri

Ri

n&M i = ∑ n&M i , Ri =∑ aM i , Ri ξ R i
Ri

;

Ri

o

o

mple, if we consider Mi=C
C-S-H_0.8, iits mole variation is n&C −S− H _ 0.8 = 1.2 5ξ R3 − 1.25ξ R4 .
For exam
Moreoveer, the calcuulation reportted in Figurre 6 underlin
nes that the incoming C
CO2 within th
he cell is
totally coonsumed thrrough this seequence. Connsequently, the advancem
ment rate of tthe reactionss R1 to R4
can be esstimated from
m the amoun
nt of incominng CO2(aq) in a given cell.

4.3.2 Calibration of initial tran
nsport propeerties
meters of the developed m
model as theey govern
Permeabbility and efffective diffussivity are thee key param
the kinettics of carboon penetratio
on within thee porous meedium (16) and
a pressuree relaxation (equation
(
(29)). Thhe permeabillity-porosity relation repoorted by [36]], which seem
ms to fit withh experimenttal results
from [199] and [37] (ccf. Figure 7A
A), is used too estimate the intrinsic peermeability oof class G cement:

(37)

⎛ φF ⎞
⎟
⎝ 0.26 ⎠

κ = 1.2 × 100 −19 ⎜

11

To our kknowledge, no
n clear expeerimental relaation exists to
t estimate th
he effective ddiffusivity fo
or class G
cement. In addition the effectivee diffusivity varies with temperaturee, viscosity, species that migrates
etc… Inn the present work, this parameter
p
is estimated frrom the com
mparison betw
ween the carrbonation
depth obbserved from
m the batch experiences
e
[19] and thee one predicted by a raddial reactive--transport
simulatioon. (see Figuure 7B).
This sim
mulation conssiders a totall radius Rs off 15mm and
d the assumpttions, mineraalogy and bo
oundaries
reportedd in previouus paragraph
hs. The deptth of the peenetration frront is thenn estimated from the
thickness of the cellss that are tottally carbonaated (only co
omposed by amorphous
a
ssilica and callcite). An
-11
effectivee diffusivity coefficient equal deff=8.00 10 m²/s iss finally conssidered. It is worth noting that the
aforemenntioned calibration inclu
udes importtant approximations. Ind
deed, the vaalue of the effective
diffusiviity depends on
o the modell assumptionn. Moreover, as previouslly underlinedd by [17], thee validity
of a simpple model baased on the Fick
F law to ddescribe the penetration of ingress sppecies is queestionable
due to thhe drastic moodification off the minerall assemblagee during the carbonation
c
pprocess.
Reactivee transport siimulations are performedd in the sam
me conditionss but for thee geometry defined
d
in
§4.1 to vverify the 1D
D assumption
n. This compparison, repo
orted in Figu
ure 7B, undeerlines that fo
or a front
penetratiion lower thhat 10% of the
t sample rradius, the difference
d
beetween the 11D and axisy
ymmetric
simulatioons remains negligible (lower than 3%
%).

Figure 77. (Graph A):: Compariso
on between thhe κ−φ relatiion from [36]
6] with experrimental data
a on class
G cemennts. (Graph B):
B Compariison betweenn the rate off progress off carbonationn front from [19] and
[14] withh the rate esttimated from
m this work foor D = 8E-11 m²/s.

Evolution off the transporrt properties with carbon
nation
4.3.3 E
The perm
meability meeasurements realised by [19] on a saample at diffferent stages of carbonation show
that the ccarbonation process
p
leads to a signifiicant decreasse of permeab
bility. This re
result is not surprising
s
as intrinnsic permeabbility is know
wn to be strrongly influenced by larger connectted pores, which
w
are
totally seealed by carbbonates durin
ng the processs. Equation (37) is used to take into account this effect.
On the contrary, no
n clear rellation is esttablished beetween carbonation andd effective diffusion
coefficieent (e.g. [38]). Actually,, effective ddiffusivity is known to be
b rather deependent on capillary
porosity (pore size lower
l
than 100
1 nm), whhich is less influenced
i
by carbonatioon process th
han large
pores. H
However, it iss difficult to make any qquantitative conclusion
c
frrom this quaalitative remaark and a
precise ddeterminationn of this coefficient and iits evolution
n during carbonation remaains a majorr issue for
the accuurate modelliing of interaction betweeen cement an
nd CO2 [17]]. Consequenntly, a constant deff is
assumedd in the folloowing. And, the effect off the variabillity of deff on
n the results is rather inv
vestigated
through a sensibility analysis.

4.4

Calculation of the mechanical impact of the carbonation process
o

o

Regarding the reaction pathways reported in Table 2, the combination between V C and V M i , given
by (2), and the mole variation, given by (36), allows the evaluation of the chemical overpressure
source as:

v
⎛
(38) ⎜1 − C , dis
⎜
vC
⎝

⎛
v
⎞o
⎟⎟ V C − ∑ ⎜1 − M i , dis
⎜
vM i
Mi ⎝
⎠

o
⎞o
dn CO 2
⎛
⎞
⎟ V M i + ∇ ⋅ ⎜ d eff ∑ν i ∇C i ⎟ = ∑ Δ ν R ξ R + ν CO
2
i
i
⎜
⎟
⎟
dt
i =α , w
⎝
⎠ Ri
⎠

o

where Δν Ri = ν C + aM 2 , Riν M 2 , Ri + aH 2O, Riν H 2O + aM1 , Riν M1 , Ri and ξ Ri

is the advancement rate of

reaction Ri.
Then, accounting for the ϕF expression reported in (33), the substitution of (38) in the in-pore pressure
variation (29), leads to the following simplified expression for the in-pore pressurisation:

d ⎛ pF
⎜
dt ⎜⎝ LF

(39)

⎞ d ⎛ pC − p F
⎟⎟ + ⎜⎜
⎠ dt ⎝ LFC

o
dn
⎞
⎛ κ
⎞
⎟⎟ = ∑ Δν Ri ξ Ri + ν CO2 CO2 + ∇ ⋅ ⎜⎜
∇ p F ⎟⎟
dt
⎝ηF
⎠
⎠ Ri

where 1/LF=φF/KF+SF(b2/(K+4G/3)+1/N), and 1/LFC=SCSF(b2/(K+4G/3)+1/N).
o

As previously discussed, ξ Ri can be estimated from the amount of carbon entering each cell. Thus,
using (13) and (16) we can write:

o

ξR
(40)

i

⎧ ⎛
⎛n
⎪⎪∇ ⋅ ⎜ d eff ∇ ⎜ CO 2
⎜ φ
=⎨ ⎜
⎝ F
⎝
⎪
⎪⎩0 otherwise

d n CO 2
dt

⎞ ⎛ n CO 2
⎟+⎜
⎟ ⎜ φ
⎠ ⎝ F

⎛
⎛ n CO 2
= ∇ ⋅ ⎜ d eff ∇ ⎜⎜
⎜
⎝ φF
⎝

⎞ κ
⎟
⎟ η ∇p F
⎠ F

⎞ ⎛ n CO 2
⎟+⎜
⎟ ⎜ φ
⎠ ⎝ F

⎞
⎟ if M
1, Ri ≠ 0 and M 1, Ri −1 = 0
⎟
⎠

⎞ κ
⎟
⎟ η ∇p F
⎠ F

⎞
o
⎟− ξ
Ri
⎟ ∑
⎠ Ri

This 1D non-linear problem (39)-(40) is solved within the finite volume approach described
previously. The calculation is made considering the values of κ and deff reported in table 3 and the
following material parameters: Km=17.5 GPa [41], Gm= 10 GPa (indirectly estimated from the skeleton
shear modulus reported in [42]), KF = 2.2 GPa [39] and KC=70 GPa [40]. Numerical values used for
the other thermo-mechanical parameters are reported in Appendix C.

5

Results and discussion

Figure 8A shows the fluid and carbonate pressure profiles evolutions during the first 35 hours of
carbonation. It can be seen that for an effective diffusion coefficient of 8.0 10-11 m²/s, the calculation

leads to a reduction of the fluid pressure duee to the capiillary effect and a small crystal overr-pressure
(29 MPaa versus 28 MPa of con
nfining presssure) within the confineed pore spacce. Even if this
t
overpressure seems not to be sufficcient in ordeer to damag
ge the solid matrix, it m
may contribu
ute to its
embrittleement when combined with
w others pphenomena. However, the interpretaation of thesse results
should bbe made withh care as greeat uncertaintties exist on deff and, in a less imporrtant extent, on κ. To
scan thee effect of thhese variatio
ons and unccertainties, a parametric study is carrried out considering
several vvalues of thee deff/κ0 ratio (called δ inn the followin
ng) ranging from 10 δ0 tto δo/10 (cf. Erreur !
Source d
du renvoi in
ntrouvable.3
3), where δ0 is the deff/κ0 ratio corresponding to tthe values co
onsidered
for the reeference casee, and κ0 is th
he initial perrmeability fo
or φF=φ0.
Table 3. Values of κ and deff used
d for the paraametric analy
lysis
Case

a

deff/κ

b

δ0

10
1 δ0

κφ=0.28 (m
m)

1
2.7 10

deff (m2/s))

8 100-11

2

c

-19

1.35 10

δ0/10
-19

40
4 10-11

5.4 10-19
1.6 10-11

The resuults, reportedd in the Figurre 8B, are coompared for the same carbonation deepth of 1.35 mm (and
not at thhe same time)). These calcculations shoow that for a higher effecctive diffusivvity coefficieent and/or
a lower permeabilityy, the pore overpressure
o
e increases significantly. In fact, thee carbonation
n process
tends to reduce the effective poro
ous volume: the density of
o cement maatrix that is lleached is hig
gher than
the denssity of carbonnate crystalss that precipiitates. As it was emphasized by [19]] at the pore scale, in
case of llow permeabble cements or in case o f fast porouss volume variation, the lliquid flow expulsion
e
will not be enough important to
o relax the w
whole local overpressurre caused byy this porouss volume
reductionn. This is why, for higher deff/κ ratio, locallized fluid overpressure
o
e is obtaineed at the
carbonattion front, whhere the poro
ous volume vvariation ratee is more imp
portant.

Figure 88. Evolution of in-pore pressures
p
duuring (A) th
he first 35 hours of carbbonation and
d (B) for
several δ=deff/κ ratioo at the samee carbonationn depth (1.35
5 mm).
p
pressurees and strain
n is not sufficcient to estim
mate the suscceptibility
Howeverr, the knowledge of the pore
of the ssolid matrix to be damaaged. A faillure criterion
n must be considered
c
tto go furtheer in this

discussion. In the present study, a brittle damage, caused by a pore overpressurisation, is expected at
the carbonation front. In this context, we can use the brittle failure criterion reported in [22]:

W
≤1
Wcr

(41)

where W is the elastic free energy of the solid matrix introduced in §3.2, while Wcr is the threshold
energy that can accumulate the solid matrix before being damaged. Neglecting the chemical energy
associated with the chemical bound in the non-deformed state, the constitutive equations (23-24) allow
to write the elastic energy stored within the solid matrix (W) :
2

(42)

⎛
⎞
⎜⎜ Δσ + ∑ bi Δpi ⎟⎟
Δpi Δp j Δ[σ ]D : Δ[σ ]D
i =C , F
⎠ +
W=⎝
+
∑
2K
4G
i , j = C , F 2 N ij

where ΔX stands for X-X0, σ for the mean stress and [σ ]D for the deviatoric stress tensor. This criterion
is independent of the solicitation that produces the pore pressure increase as it is only based on the
matrix energy. Then, Wcr can be estimated from the free energy dissipated during the failure of a
specimen submitted to an isotropic loading tests, which is close to 2 kPa in tension and to 20 kPa in
compression for a W/C=0.4 Portland cement (adapted from [43]). The calculation of W/Wcr at the
carbonation front for different values of κ/deff ratios and for the same carbonation depth is reported in
Figure 9. For deff/κ=δ0, the value of W/Wcr at the carbonation front is equal to 0.02. Consequently,
even if the carbonation process produces an overpressure of carbonate, it should not be sufficient to
damage the cement matrix. However, as sketched in Figure 9, even small variation in δ may lead to
important variations in W/Wcr: The critical value of W/Wcr=1 is exceeded for δ=7δ0, which is in the
range of uncertainty of the measurments, estimation of both permeability and diffusivity coefficients,
and in the range of possible values for cement based materials.
Due to approximations considered in this simulation (simplified mineralogy, chemical equilibrium,
poro-elastic modelling…) and the uncertainties of input parameters (effective diffusivity,
permeability…), these results should not be understood in a quantitative way. Nevertheless, they show
that the carbonate precipitation may have an important impact on the mechanical stability of a
cementitious medium. Especially on the carbonation front where pore overpressure which might lead,
under specific condition, to material failure. Even if a direct comparison is not possible, these results
follow the same trends as the experimental observation made by [19] where damage at carbonation
front is observed on cement sample carbonated under comparable conditions.

Figure 99. Evolution of
o W/Wcr at the
t carbonattion front forr δ=deff/κ ratiios ranging ffrom δ0/10 to
o 10δ0and
for a carrbonation dep
epth of 1.35 mm.
m
mage increasses when deffff/κ ratio is high.
h
This
In additiion, this calcculation conffirms that thhe risk of dam
may be tthe case, for example, for cements w
with low W/C
C ratio (lowerr than 0.4) w
with a large amount
a
of
connecteed capillary and
a gel poress (pore diam
meter lower th
han 100 nm) but with praactically no connected
c
macropoores [44]. Thhis kind of porous netwoork geometry
y commonly leads to a vvery low perm
meability
regarding cements with
w a higheer W/C ratioo. Meanwhille, the conneected networrk of capillaary pores
allows a relatively high effecttive diffusioon coefficien
nt. So, thesee cements m
may be mu
uch more
influenceed by carbonnation induced damage tthan more po
orous and peermeable onees despite their grater
mechaniical resistancce.
Finally, it must be mentioned
m
thaat for a compplete study of the integritty of the cem
ment structuree, at least
all the chhemical, therrmal and meechanical solllicitations off the cement (e.g. reservooir pressurisation and
thermal variation, in-situ
i
stress anisotropyy, etc…) sh
hould be in
nvestigated tto obtain a reliable
conclusion.
6

nclusion
Con

volved duringg a wellboree cement
A methood to estimaate the influence of the chemical prrocesses inv
carbonattion on its mechanical
m
beehaviour is ddeveloped. The
T main adv
vantage of th
this method is
i to take
only intoo account thhe major cheemical reactiions, identifiied from a reactive
r
transsport pre-callculation.
Then, thhe calculationn times are drastically
d
redduced. Moreeover, the poromechanic framework used
u
here
allows thhe identificaation of the main
m
overpreessure sourcees and thus the
t main proocesses that solicitate
the solidd matrix and to quantify their actions on the materrial integrity..
Even thee assumptionns made in th
his study do not allow to
o conclude on
o the in-situu mechanicall stability
of the w
wellbore cem
ment, the preliminary
p
rresults of th
he poromech
hanical moddel show th
hat under
particulaar κ and deff values, the carbonation process sign
nificantly im
mpacts the m
mechanical behaviour,
and thuss, damage caan occur. The next step oof this study
y should be the
t implemen
entation of th
his model
into a 2D
D/3D large sccale numericcal simulatioon tool in ord
der to estimatte the influennce of these chemical
reactionss under a moore realistic geological
g
stoorage contex
xt.
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Appendix A: List of symbols and their [unit]
Latin letters
stoichiometric coefficient of the species j in the dissolution/precipitation reaction of
aj,Mi
the mineral Mi [-]
bC, bF

Partial Biot coefficient associate to resp. the in-pore fluid and the carbonate [-]

C

Carbonate crystal

Ci

Molar concentration of the species i. [mol/m3]

CFC

Curvature of the fluid-carbonate interface [m]

deff

Effective diffusion coefficient [m2/s]

F

In-pore fluid.

G

Shear modulus of the skeleton [Pa].

K, KC, KF, Km Bulk moduli of resp. the skeleton, the carbonates, the in-pore fluid and the solid matrix
[Pa]
mF

Fluid mass per unit of VER volume [kg/m3]

Mi

Solid mineral other that carbonate.

Mi

Molar mass of i [kg/mol]

ni

Molar quantity of the phase i per unit of VER volume [mol/m3].

n&i

Mole variation of i due to chemical reactions [mol/m3/s].

Nij

Partial Biot modulus associate to the phases i and j [Pa].

pa, po, pF, pC

resp. average, reference, fluid and carbonate pressures [Pa].

SF, SC

Lagrangian saturation ratio of in-pore fluid (F) or carbonate (C) [-].

VM, VC

Volume of matrix leached and carbonate precipitated per unit of Ω0 [-]

w

Water molecule (H2O)

W, W*

Resp. free and complementary energy of the matrix [Pa]

Wcr

Critical free energy leading to a tensile brittle failure [Pa].

Greek letters

α

Dissolved ionic species (e.g. a=Ca2+, CO32-, OH-, etc…)

δ

Ratio between effective diffusivity and initial permeability [s-1].

[ε ]

Strain tensor [-]

ε

Volumetric strain [-]

φ, φ0

Current or initial overall porosity [-]

φF, φC

Current porosity filled by resp. fluid or carbonates [-]

ϕF, ϕC

Deformation of the porosity filled by resp. in-pore fluid or carbonates [-]

Φ

Current overall porosity prior any deformation [-]

γFC

Surface tension of the fluid-carbonate interface [N/m]

ηF

Dynamic viscosity of the in-pore fluid [Pa.s]

κ

Intrinsic permeability [m2]

μi

volumetric chemical potential of i. [J/mol]

νMi

Molar volume of the mineral Mi [m3/mol]

vi

Partial molar volume of species i [m3/mol]

νC,dis νMi,dis

Molar volume of resp. dissolved carbonate and mineral Mi [m3/mol]

Ω0

Initial volume of the REV [m3]

ρF, ρC

Density of resp. in-pore fluid or carbonates [kg/m3]

[σ], [σ0]

Stress tensor resp. at current or reference state [Pa].

ωi

mole transport of phase i [mol/m2/s]

ξRi

Advancement of the reaction Ri [mol/m3].

Appendix B
The starting point of this demonstration is the classical Clausius-Duhem relation, reported, for
example in [28]:

[σ ] :
(B.1)

d[ε ]
dΨ
− ∑ μ i ∇ ⋅ ωi −
≥0
dt i =α ,w
dt

where [σ] and [ε] are the stress and strain tensors, while ωi and μi are the molar flow and the chemical
potential of phase i=α, w. From (13)-(16), we can write:

μ ∇ ⋅ω
∑
α

i= ,w

(B.2)

i

i

(

)

o
⎛o
= − nC μCa 2+ + μCO 2− − ∑ ⎜⎜ n M i
3
Mi ⎝

∑a

⎞

j,M i

j

μ j ⎟⎟ −
⎠

μ
∑
α

i= ,w

i

dni
dt

Ψ is the free energy of the porous medium. It is the sum of the free energies of the cement skeleton,
Ψs, the carbonate crystal, ΨC = nC μC – φC pC and the in-pore solution constituent, ΨF = (Σi=α,w ni μi ) –
φF pF. From this partition, the use of Gibbs-Duhem relations (7)-(8) and of the mole balance relation of
o

the carbonate crystal (i.e. dnC / dt = − nC → ) leads to:
o
dφ
dΨ dΨs
dn
=
+ ∑ μi i + μC nC − ∑ pJ J
dt
dt
dt i =α , w dt
J = F ,C

(B.3)

By substituting (B.2) and (B.3) in (B.1) we get:

[σ ] :
(B.4)

(

)

⎛o
d [ε ] o
+ n C μCa 2+ + μCO 2− − μC + ∑ ⎜⎜ n M i
3
dt
Mi ⎝

∑a
j

⎞

j,M i

μ j ⎟⎟ +
⎠

∑

J = F ,C

pJ

dφ J dΨs
−
≥0
dt
dt

Assuming that the carbonate, solid matrix and in-pore water are at the equilibrium at each point (or in
the whole model) and at any time, the injection of (6) and (12) in (B.4) allows:

[σ ] :
(B.5)

o
d [ε ]
dφ
dΨs
+ ∑ μ M i n M i + ∑ pJ J −
≥0
dt
dt
dt
Mi
J = F ,C

Under this definition, we can write:

pC
(B.6)

o
dφC
dφ
dϕ J
dS
+ pF F = pa VM + ∑ pJ
+ Φ( pC − pF ) C
dt
dt
dt
dt
J

where pa is the average pore pressure, defined by:
(B.7)

pa = S F pF + SC pC

Then, the combination of (B.5)-(B.7) and the use of (2) lead to:

[σ ] :
(B.8)

o
d [ε ]
dS
dϕ J dΨs
− ∑ υ M i pa − μ M i n M i + Φ ( pC − pF ) C + ∑ p J
−
≥0
dt
dt J = F ,C
dt
dt
Mi

(

)

Considering an elastic matrix, the only source of dissipation is the dissolution process. Thus (B.8)
o
must be equal to zero when the dissolution process is not active, i.e. for n = 0 .
Mi

From local state postulate, we conclude that the state equations read:

[σ ] =
(B.9)

∂Ψs
∂Ψs
∂Ψs
; pJ =
; Φ( pC − pF ) =
∂SC
∂[ε ]
∂ ϕJ

Let us emphasize that liquid-crystal, liquid-matrix and crystal-matrix interfaces possess their own
proper interfacial energy and entropy. This energy will be noted ΦU and is supposed to not depend on
the skeleton deformation.
On the other side, the free energy of the matrix, W, is only a function of skeleton strain, elastic
porosity deformation, and leaching. The free energy of the skeleton can thus be expressed as:

(B.10)

Ψs ([ε ],ϕ J , SC , Φ) = p0Φ + [σ 0 ] : [ε ] + W ([ε ],ϕ J ,VM ) + ΦU ( SC ,ϕ J )

where p0 and [σ0] stand for the reference state pressure and stress tensor. Substitution of (B.10) into
the state equations (B.9), provides the remaining state equations:

[σ ] − [σ 0 ] =
(B.11)

∂W
∂ (ΦU )
∂W
; pJ − p0 =
; Φ( pC − pF ) =
∂SC
∂[ε ]
∂ϕ J

where p J = p J − ∂ (Φ U ) / ∂ϕ J is the pressure effectively transmitted to the cement matrix through
the internal solid walls delimiting the porous volume occupied by constituent J. Using multi-scales
techniques, as reported in [45], it can be shown that ∂ (ΦU ) / ∂ϕ J can be neglected if SC is higher than
0.1. Thus, in case of the saturated carbonation process, this term can be neglected. Under these
notations and assumptions, (B.8) can be written in the form:

([σ ] − [σ 0 ]) :
(B.12)

o
d [ε ]
dϕ
dW
− ∑ υ M i ( pa − p0 ) − μ M i n M i + ∑ ( p J − p0 ) J −
≥0
dt
dt
dt
Mi
J = F ,C

(

)

Appendix C: Thermophysical properties
The computations are made with νCa(OH)2=33.1cm3/mol, νCSH1.6=84.7cm3/mol, νCSH1.2=72cm3/mol,
νCSH0.8=59.3cm3/mol, νSiO2=29cm3/mol, νCaCO3=39.6cm3/mol, νCO2=20.8cm3/mol, νH2O=18.3cm3/mol
[46] and φ0=0.28. There is an evolution of the viscosity with ionic concentration. In this study, we
used the expirical relation proposed by [47] to scan this effect:

(C.1)

η F0 − η F
= 4.65 xCO
η F0

2

where xCO2 is the molar fraction of dissolved CO2 and η F0 is the viscosity of water equal to 0.36 mPa.s
at 80°C. Finally, the equilibrium constant used for identification of the reaction pathways, are taken
from the database THERMODDEM [46] and are reported in the following table:
Equilibrium
Gas dissolution-dissociation
CO2(g) + H2O Ù HCO3- + H+
Speciation in water
Ca(HCO3)+ Ù Ca2+ + HCO3CaCO3(aq) + H+ Ù Ca2+ + HCO3CaOH+ + H+ Ù Ca2+ + H2O
CO2(aq) +H2O Ù H+ + HCO3CO32- + H+ Ù HCO3H2SiO42- + 2 H+ Ù H4SiO4(aq)
HSiO3- + H+ + H2O Ù H4SiO4(aq)
OH- + H+ Ù H2O
Mineral dissolution/precipitation
Portlandite + 2 H+ Ù Ca2+ + 2 H2O
Calcite + H+ Ù Ca2+ + 2 HCO3CSH_1.6 + 3.2 H+ Ù 1.6 Ca2+ + H4SiO4(aq) + 2.18 H2O
CSH_1.2 + 2.4 H+ Ù 1.2 Ca2+ + H4SiO4(aq) + 1.26 H2O
CSH_0.8 + 1.6 H+ Ù 0.8 Ca2+ + H4SiO4(aq) + 0.34 H2O
Amorphous silica + 2 H2O Ù H4SiO4(aq)

log K at 80°C
-8.217
-1.106
6.336
10.697
-6.329
10.064
21.422
9.146
12.641
19.288
1.079
24.453
16.950
9.794
-2.337

